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April 13 To Mark Arts Festival Opening 
Southern Shadow* 
Chosen As Theme 
For Dance April 11 
By JO ANNE !• ARSONS 
White silhouetteis against a dark 
background will romantically por- 
tray the mood of old plantations 
and colonial homes as the Cotillion 
Club member! earn- out the theme 
of '•Southern Shadows" for their 
annual dance here April 11 in the 
Main ROC from 8 until  12 p.m. 
Morrow's   Hand 
Buddy Morrow's band will be 
making its leeond appearance at 
Longwood as he returns lor the 
dance   this  year.   The  band 
fad for the Cotillum Club 
in   1 
Party For Members 
bnmedlab ly kite p the dance 
there will be a party in the Main 
Rec fur mi mbers of the club and 
their dataa. 
Receiving UM 
Receiving for   the   dance 
will be Mr. and Mrs, ft. Hay Mer- 
chant, Dr. and Mrs. Francis G. 
Lankford, Miss Jer.elle Spear, and 
all officers of the Cotillion Club and 
their dates. 
Serving as chaperons of the 
dance are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Bobbitt. Mr. and Mrs. John Ken- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. 
Wamsley. Dr. and Mrs. Richard K. 
Meeker, Mr. and Mrs. James M 
Helms,   and   Miss   Barbara   Dowd. 
(imimittee   Heads 
Various committee members for 
the dance are Melinda Franklin. 
Addie Richardson. Mary Pern 
Louis, and Carole Lassiter. decora- 
tions: Annie Lee Young and Becky 
McCrath. invitations; i.;/ Fentress. 
party; Ernestine Stoltz. figure and 
program: and Addie Richardson, 
clean-up. 
Officers of the Cotillion Club are 
Cass Connor, president: Betty 
Splvey, secretary - treasurer; Ann 
Glover, business manager: lams 
tine StolCS, figure leader; and Mr. 
Ray Merchant, ad\ 
- Suff Photo 
OKI HESIfl MEMBERS prepare for Fine Arts Festival—(1. to r.)  Tweety Latnbiotte, LaVernc Collier, 
Joan Dane?, Connie Goodman. Dona Marqurtte. Betty   Britton. 
College Features Varied Programs 
Of Dance, Drama, Art, Choral Work 
lt\ AGNES MASSIF 
The second annual Festival of the Fine Arts at Lohff- 
wood College, April 13-17, will begin with a dance concert 
and choir program. Works in art, dsLnee, drama and music 
will be feat ired during the five-day program. 
The events will consisl of nightly performances at 8 
p.m. in Jarman Hall b) students, faculty and visitors. Art 
exhibits by students and faculty will be displayed through- 
out the entire week. 
Evening of Dance 
Tin in i performance win be an 
'Evening of Modern Dance" April 
13. It is sponsored by Orchesis, hon- 
or, a >■?modern danoa society, and 
the Department of Physical Educa- 
tion. Over forty students win take 
part   in   the   most   unusual   concert 
ttempted by Orcbesls. Com- 
ari '. .mid. ringing from 
folk themes to strains of Malament 
and Chopin to Jazz elements of 
Gershwin,   Brubeck.   and    Rogers. 
Lankford Releases 
Faculty Additions 
For Coming Year 
Parsons Selected 
LC's Correspondent 
For Times-Dispatch 
Jo   Anne   Parsons,   a   sophomore 
English major from Richmond, will 
tut  Longwood   as a   college 
pondent   for   the    Richmond 
Times -Dispatch  next  year. 
It will be her job to depict dif- 
Ol  life  at  Longwood 
In   her  series of articles    for   the 
Richmond   newspaper. 
A   veteran   in   JournalisUc   work, 
she   is  currently   MTVlng   as   news 
editor  of   the    Rotunda.    In    high 
school Jo  Anne  edited    the   Man- 
ter   paper,   and   last   year  she 
presided  over  the  annual Southern 
Interscholasttc    Press   Association 
Washington and Lee. 
Miss Pat Vint who writes for the 
Woman's Department of the Times- 
Maaartea Interviewed Jo Anne and 
several other members Of the Long- 
wood newspaper  staff for  the Job 
everal  weeks ago. 
Literary Contest 
The Colonnade is sponsoring its 
annual literary contest for short 
stories, essays, poetry and art. A 
first prize of 10 dollars and a sec- 
ond prize of five dollars will be 
awarded in each of the four divi- 
sions. 
General rules governing the 
contest ending April 20 are as 
follows: Length of the short 
stories must be between 1000-2500 
words. Essays must be not less 
than 1.500 nor more than 3,000 
words. Drawings must be in black 
Ink on white paper, suitable for a 
ne cover. Every piece sub- 
mitted must be typewritten and 
double spaced. The name of the 
contributor must be attached 
separately as each will be judged 
anonymously. 
The Judges are Dr. Marvin 
Schlegel. Miss Virginia Tyre, and 
Miss Annie Ross. 
AKG Taps Five For Membership 
By <ilKl.s KAMEN 
Senior Molly Workman and juni- 
ors Jean O'Connell. Jo Ann Gainer, 
Ruth Denton and Ca 1 Matthews 
were tapped by the Longwood Chap- 
ter of Alpha Kappa Gamma during 
assembly las! Tuaadl Tin 
tional    honorary    flmti ratty    Ohoee 
these   five   in   recognition of    their 
lershtp ability. 
Molly  Workman 
Molly   Workman,   I   senior   from 
! Norfolk, is an English major. She 
member and president of Beoro 
Eh   Thome,   a   local   Inmora: 
ciety in English; Alpha Psi 0 
—Staff Photo 
AKG NKW  Ml MBI It's   ue    H ated |. t„ r.i  Jean O'Connell. Jo Ann 
Garner. Ruth llenton.    standing!  < arol Matthews, Molly Workman. 
honorary dramatic fraternity. Kip 
pa Delta Pi. national honor so 
ciety in education; and Longwood 
Players, Molly was recently ap- 
pointed a Woodrow Wilson Fellow- 
ship for graduate study in English 
at Duke  University for  next 
Upon being tapped Molly com- 
mented, "I in very honored and 
have not gotten over the surprise 
Ruth Denton 
Newly   elected   president   of   Stu- 
dent Government, Ruth Denton had 
Hi.    to say  when  asked  hot 
fell   about   being  tapped,  "all    my 
emotions  add  up  to my  bell. | 
surprised ami pleased." 
Ruth is a Junior elementary ma- 
been 
Ig    her    three 
being cla 
man and rs and 
;    irer  of  t:. 
of Alpha Slgm 
arlty, Cotillion Club 
!     is     pp 
n(   the 
Longwood  CoOega  Handbook 
Jo Ann   (.inner 
Jo  Ann  I |   Junior   n 
i    -      Cttj    She is 
a member of   ' 
K • p 
Club;   Stui    • 
elation;     "Y"   cabincnt     and 
band. Jo Ann is a', 
and accompanist for the choir and 
was   recently  elected   senior  class 
irlan for next year. This year 
.vas the Junior Circus clu 
and a member of the court. 
(Continued on page 4i 
Harris Announces 
Colonnade Staff 
For 1959-60 Year 
Positions  on    the    1959-60   Colon- 
nade staff have been announced by 
Editor-in-Chief Judy Harris. 
Kdilori.il  Staff 
Sandra Clements will edit t h e 
short story section: LaVerne Col- 
lier will serve as poetry editor; 
Pat Cleveland will act as e- ay 
editor: Dotsle Wheeler will become 
v editor and Mary Linda 
League will head the art section. 
Serving as editorial assistants are 
Lee Bumette. Page Davis, Judy 
Detrich, Liz Diechman. Sandra 
Ferebee, Lina Flppin. Sue Gosnell, 
Peggy Green, and Jean Marie Hel- 
ler. 
Others are Kay Howard. Edmonia 
Leech, Lillie Rogers   .lane Stegall. 
Becky Tuck, Emily Umbarger, San- 
dra  Watkins, and   Sandra   W< 
Business Staff 
Barbara Roaalter, business mana- 
ger of the Colonnade, heads the fol- 
lowing staff: 
Circulation   manager,   Linda   Sul- 
livan,   with   Lucy  Trotter,   Virginia 
Ferguson,  Archer  r.i-sada.  Glenna 
!.   Carletta    Wiseearver.     and 
Susan   Crisman   assisting, 
Head    typist.    Becky    Alien 
with  Barbara Railey,  Sarah   Rock. 
Gayle Jones.  Carolyn    Rnncorn. 
I Bonnie   Irby.   Judy   Smith,   Fran 
Gallahan.    Margaret  Shumate, 
ElllS, and .Shirley Huglv 
.slating. 
Dr. Richard K. Meeker serves as 
adviser. 
Five faculty positions have been 
filled, according to Dr. Francis G. 
Lankford. for the coming year. 
Mr.   A.   Milton  Chambers. 
tant  Professor   of   business   educa- , 
tion. will fill the position vacated im ""'m,;s *£ **£!** *«2 
by the  death  of Mr   Christy Snead SB"?*-!!  ? ,' -"^RS!   V f 
last fall. Now Assistant Professor of &n*J££&iJ£V* ? 
. . ,, , n Blue. Within he h an v of spoof- business education at Berry College ,„. „.„■?•    .       .,        f . 
..> <-•,.,..„!„ »t„ nu K .,„   . M ,m ;,ll(l hoofing, the seriousness is in Georgia, Mr. Chambers has held .srlf.,vU1(.nt in lh). W(„.ks ..Fattl.nis 
this pos,lion for six years   He  re- „, F(||,,(._,„  ,„,.,„   ()f   ..Co,or ,s a 
Celved his B.S. degree m business 
administration from Berry and his 
M.S. In business education from the 
University of T.nne- I I 
Mr Robert D. Hi"ginbotham, As- 
slatanl Professor of history, has 
'i rved as ai'tni1 instructor at Duke 
and comes to Longwood from Wil- 
liam and Mary. A naUve of Mis- 
souri, he received his A.B. and 
M.S. degrees from Washington Uni- 
versity, St. Louis, Missouri. This 
June he expects to be awarded his 
doctor's degree from Duke. 
An Instructor in mathematics, 
Mr. Hunter Hallow   will   come   to 
Woman"  and the   two Chopin Ma 
/urkas. 
"We Dance," the opening compo- 
sition, consists of three parts: 
"freely," "jauntily," and "rhapsodl- 
cally." which set the pace and 
themes for the evening's concert. 
The second Dumber la entitled 
"Three   Images " 
1
    iia Woman" la the most 
exciting work of the easoii, accord- 
ing to those who are taking part in 
it. and to those who have Viewed 
Of it In rehearsal. Using 
which was especially com- 
po eii for tin poetry, ii la more than 
I from a position teaching   ,   ,,„„.   ,„„,„   ,„   ,.;,,,„.   and   movo. 
meiit   Vicki  Hniikley,  as narrator, 
for   tin   change   In 
character   and   moods  of  woman. 
tern    Of    Forces."    a    group 
of   CrowtOO,   opens 
the   econd half of the program fot- 
Miss   Virginia   Walker   will   sen -     , J  ,p|n    MaairkM   as 
mathematics at the Metairie Park 
Country Day School. Metairie, l.ou- 
A North Carolinian, Mr. Bal- 
lon   received  Ins  A.B.   and    M.Ed. 
s   from   the    University    of 
Nonh Carolina, 
Choir, Spanish Club 
Select New Officer! 
Chaff 
JO Ann i 
t of the Longwooil choir 
ar. 
Oth' Um 
bjm   r> II ■?
and 
Nancy  Kelly:   and   treasurer. 
Dancy. 
Jo Ann   a Junior f: S City 
is  a   music   major. 
:   as   a   co-chairman   of    the 
nit and I 
Kappa    Gamma,      na- 
tional  honorary 
Itv 
flraalsk < lab 
Barbara Fisher has been chosen 
I   Spanish Club daring the 
w cUni will be  B 
n Hanson, 
ary;    and   Jeanetta   Metcalf. 
treasurer 
Barbara,  who is  a Junior    from 
Roanoke,  is  majoring  in  Spanish, 
year she served as treaimrer 
of the club. 
'Continued on page 4j 
Virginia Slate Day 
Draws To Richmond 
Alpha Sigma Alphas 
Upha     ".my will 
hold its ti nth annual 
Day April ii. 
That morning will  find  repi 
aa and   Dli trie)   of   Co 
I  alumnae chaptei 
I 
son,   Rli 
I !M    lioion 'I        l .11    hold  ■?
of   the   sorority   tin 
lia]    editor,    Mi      i 
in, Jr , of R 
■?
'. 
1 :    dmond    th 
I 
of   the   Rvi 
foundei-  of tin ||   j.. 
I   Rlchmo 
A film of tin 
I 
Mi 
of   St of   Alpha 
State 
m    i ran   '■ Sue 
[l 
Limerick Winners 
and  Sandra  Weaver  havi 
nounced  a Colo 
|   illl 
i dollars for her winning 
entry 
SOlO    'lull' . 
The  la  t   work   i     ..imply  entitled 
popular   music,  it 
from the tap dance idiom 
le day   of the Charleston In 
"Twelfth  Sti       i    |"  io  ■•Almost 
and  finally  to 
i   Splash,"   a    take-off   of a 
ood   cene, 
I hC   'I i:.''1       U)   In I.   OUt- 
•     are under the 
ai   of   Mrs     Kinily    K.    Lan- 
drum ir of physi- 
('liiii-.il   I'li.i'.rain 
On tl I    night,    April    14, 
The W i II,,   Club, 
' boil  and the Madn- 
alll pre ent i lomt con- 
I KM)   Choir   will   begin 
Bcerl   .'. ■????????/era]    I 
1
.i   VV and L 
i    tlnued o 
May Day Band 
' hburg 
Day Dance 
I i mi mbar group 
I .i UM Slater 
Ann; -,, said 
111 be from 113 p m 
will be 
Will  !»•  semi- 
■?wey LH 
Hetty 
' 
'■???D I andlng- 
ii.        | 
kman, fig- 
Betsy 
"..in Mix- 
on.  1; 
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A Foreign Language? 
Not too many years UKO the murk of an educated per- 
son was ability to speak a foreign language. .Many people 
memorized a few trite phrases in Latin or some other 
language -imply to create the impression that they were 
cultured. 
Why have ideas changed so drastically in recent year-'.' 
While Latin was once the backbone of education and other 
tongues an absolute necessity for an educated person, to- 
day Latin is considered "dead" and languages other than 
English are neglected by both hijrh school and college stu- 
dents. Tiny cannol Bee any "future" in such studies. 
R, ;i on. for lack Of interest seem to stem t'nun the 
scanty knowledge of ami emphasis placed upon them. Vet 
many greal operas are still sung in Italian. Much of the 
world'.- (create t literature was originally written in a 
language other than English and has lost some of its 
beauty through translation. The thousands of American 
tourist.- visiting other countries each year could vastly in- 
crease Heir pleasure by knowing something of the people 
and nations through a study of the languages. 
Besides vacationing in foreign lands, many Americans 
— especially college graduates — seek jobs in these places. 
In BUCh cases knowledge of a foreign language is an invalu- 
able aid in securing the positions and then adjusting to the 
country. 
\. \, despite the lack of stress upon foreign langua 
in the last fifty years. Interest seems to be reviving with 
the currenl trend of scholarships especially for language 
majors. The government and big business concerns have 
established numerous teacher exchange programs and 
grants for them. And foreign languages are even being in- 
troduced into the elementary classroom. 
The problem now is to awaken interest in students and 
to spotlighl the possibilities and adventures that await 
them in this rapidly widening field. Registration begins to- 
morrow lor juniors with the other classes following later. 
As you select your courses consider those offered in French. 
Spani.-h, and  Latin       if there is sufficient demand. 
—Yvonne Webb 
liriH MAMfCAMPUS  "#0*#    Florida Lures LC Seniors 
Who Report Ideal Holiday 
•MATH'F ; p&vc'f, ENGLISH f. AN- A"C 'IN PHY* ep. —JUST mm YA 
WHAT HAPPEN* WHEN YA6PEN0 Ail. YEK TIME STUCYlN' 0M£ 5U0JECT." 
By  .HOY  IIETKK'II 
It's spring all of the birds that 
■pent the winter lolliiiR in the 
Southern sunshine have returned. 
But. what's (his' Instead of getting 
la sunshine a la roof, several 
Longwood seniors were seen In 
.1 during the Easter vacation. 
Purkfl and Connie Levm- 
son visited Fort Laudcrdalo. while 
jo Baiiev headed fur Palm Beach. 
The beach is fine, she reports—and 
•lie -aw singer Dick Haymes there. 
too! 
When school closed on Thursday, 
Sue Rawlings. Carole Vick. Willy 
Taylor, Jackie W a 11 e r. Hilda 
Thompson and Pat Campbell set 
out for Pensacola. Pensacola: a city 
of sunshine, natural resources, Air 
Force and Navy bases. 
Everything went well until South 
Carolina. There Hilda ffll giVOT a 
formal greeting card—in the form 
of a ticket! In this same state the 
.w,\ uirls pulled into a restaur- 
ant where the too happy wait- 
resses served them pancakes, 
inches thick, ten inches 
wide, and hard as rocks." 
Without further mishap the girls 
'Roofing' Rates High On Campus 
Longwood's  SPCA 
Kittens . . . there is something about them that has a 
special appeal for the college girl. For short periods 
throughout the school year, Longwood becomes a haven for 
felines whose appearance, diet, and reception create unus- 
ual and sometimes rather startling results. 
A college lass's maternal instincts seem to be aroused 
by these woebegone bits of fluff. The rule-of-thumb gov- 
erning the acquisition Is, apparently, that the dirtier the 
fur and the more ribs showing, the more desirable a com- 
modity their owmr becomes. The range of available colors 
is wide: some are a monotone gray or black, but a white 
collar button ,,\- tail tip increases the value. Those most 
highly pri/ed look as if thev had just emerged from alter- 
nate dip- in buckets of white, yellow, and gray paint. 
Now cats are traditionally considered fish-eaters, of- 
ten to thi' exclusion of anything else but milk or a mouse 
encountered by chance. The Hilling Hall and Rec can't al- 
ways comply with such wishes, however, and here the 
guest re eal their true gentility of manner — by agreeably 
consuming   almost   anything   set   before   them.   One   such 
visitor recently proved thai powdered milk la equally aa 
tasty as fresh and then went on to enjoy stale American 
cheese. The dessert? Why, bits of left-over fruitcake. 
Facer to please. th< I pe miens from the feline world 
frequently wander about the halls, presumably inspecting 
both the school ami its occupants. Their Interest, no* al- 
ways taken In the well-intended way offered, provokes an 
occasional squeal of alarm. This issues from some less ap- 
preciative student, perhaps jarred from the land of sleep 
by a sudden thud on her lied and a contented purr in her 
ear. For some reason Tom shortly finds himself thrust 
once mote upon the world       a wiser, and fuller, cat. 
Farmville really doesn'l need an si't'A — Longwood 
ladies have the situation well in hand. 
By  JOANN  KLKINEIKE 
About the time that February's 
chill is thawing and March's first 
glimmer of sun begins to shine, 
Longwood s most popular sport gets 
underway — "roofing!" 
The only qualifications necessary 
to be a member of the "roof team" 
are a blanket, pillow, portable 
radio, plenty of class cuts. Blue 
Cross i pneumonia and sun poison- 
ing being prevalent at this time), 
and the will to succeed in tanning 
against all odds — rain, Peeping 
Toms, blistering, and classes sched- 
uled at inconsiderate hours. 
It seems that at least ninety-nine 
and forty-four one-hundredths per 
cent of the student body meets the 
roof requirements, and each soaks 
up Old Sol in her own way. For 
example, Modest Molly can be seen 
making her appearance in two 
sweaters, a trenchcoat, dungarees, 
sweat socks, sunglasses, and a 
scarf, iShe doesn't want to appear 
scantily clothed.' But hark—what's 
this? She's barefooted and 
bes out shyly to expose her 
toes. Mo. no one is looking. How- 
could thev, when that screen that 
Moll has set up Is a 7 by 12 foot 
beauty I However, our gal Molly 
will have the most efficiently 
tanned  feet in  school, to be sure 
Tripping along behind Molly land 
tripping is   the   wordi.   Und 
Ursula makes her appearance. She 
Humor? 
By   JANE   STKGALL 
Be- A in d- To-Roof-Day 
Attention all sun lovers! Can you Imagine what the 
roof condition would be like if the college had not so gen- 
erously provided facilities for all our gun bathing refuse'.' 
Or perhaps it would be even more .Ira t C to find that, after 
it had taken you at least a half hour to gather up all your 
I paraphernalia with the idea in mind that a leisurely 
time of basking in the sun wa- in r you, you find 
that there was not am vacanl room     simply b "me 
Unkind her odds and ends behind Upon leav- 
ing Sounds miserable, huh'.' 
Tl l 0<   have to be.  Why  not   make every 
sunn- da   "Bi -Kind- Po TI to do a 
you ate. All you need do is keep in  mind  that your 
nature loving colleague   have come to enjoy the sun and 
not  your debris anil belong!n —Chris Kamen 
The lioiunda 
K8T.MII nun i' KOVI mam it, i»:» 
Idayi ami examina. 
Uon i> 
u-f 
Chtii   I  M»   a| 
Jo   Ann,-   1 
Jaajia   K . ;      . 
Nan 
Sandra    \\ Ml • 
Ann.-    !'     Pi 
I 
Arlanr   M, K ,. 
BonnU- Bryant,  Mart.- atvulck 
Man 
Hair   1 :    :   , llualn.-aa   atana.-.-r 
\. ...   Editor 
I ■?
Sport*   Editor 
Ptwtotraphj 
■?
,i.m   atanaa-»r 
.   AdvirtUInu   Matiatfera 
Faawti   Advfcm 
1,-   |ht   *litt>r> 
M*t»l. AJaOtfaUd    CollatfiaU   Prrta 
1 Sauna.    '    ■ -Ml-    IVM    A«a,.-iati.-i,       luting    tint    I'lit'i 
atarrollrictata l'n-aa. 
Pott   OfflM   at   Karimllla.   Vlr«lnla.   un.l<-r 
tha  A n   kUrrh   I , , „,,,,   („r  nsuona|  .d.rrtlalng  by  iba 
National  Advartialni   Sal ln.  rarmvllU HrraUl 
Hello. . I'm back again. . .Just 
.itting here living to think of some 
thing for us to discuss. Every time 
my train of thought almost hits 
something. I come up with | 
of empties. Guess the cause of this 
is the time of year. Spring. . . 
WU I Might. ;1 •> a; 'ii, now 
Its  ol acept  In  poetry.  No 
. . I take that back. . but spring 
is seldom as slushy aa the i 
it inspires. Spring at Longwood is 
DO differed from -pring any- 
where else. Let' n; t walk around 
campus   and   notice   some   of    the 
On the benches out front we find 
our many couples  The DO] 
Is buoyant. 
I 
en   to the  roof.  Everyone  Is 
:<>   (Mil    II   ■?????■
sun. Funny thin.'   .   long ago girls 
now they 
tan   their   hides    Anyway.   .   .spring 
Wing out i, On  the 
A.A.   field girls  Just 
putting   around   With 
the time of year that 
fanners and golfers do their plow- 
son of ball ha e. .mil 
'thing  hat  ram- 
ble  tl; 
I 
nothing   lo do  I 
time I promise   I'll 
Sting   lo until 
All's well that ends. 
just couldn't decide what she's need 
in her half hour's stay on the roof, 
so she brought everything. Bobby 
pins, a carton of cigarettes, a 
stuffed dog, eight books, a cosmetic 
kit, and five pickle sandwiches may 
not sound like a lot. but think of 
the space Ursie will  take  up! 
Samantha Scantily is sure to 
make the scene under the Big Eye 
clothed Just that-a-way! This miss 
comes armed with an 85 gallon Jar 
of suntan oil and a sunsuit that 
would "out-Brigette Brigette!" Her 
outfit is held together by two bits 
of string, will-power, and the rain- 
coat she was rorced to don before 
going "roofing." 'Manthy also has 
Social Notes 
By SANDIE   PARISH 
and  PAT  FOSTER 
The Easter bunny brought lots of 
surprises in his Easter basket for 
Longwood ladies over the holidays. 
Wedding Hells 
Wedding bells are ringing to an- 
nounce Patty Roach's marriage to 
Richard Dillard. 
Engagements 
Eas .(I to be the season 
for   diamonds   as   many   were   pre- 
.  rings   by their very special 
r bufmies." Kay Hudgins re- 
reived  tiers  from Cassell Basnight 
from Lynchburg College   and  Cass 
Connor's  came   from   Pat   Platley, 
'    eollege In Kansas. 
Putting that special gleam in Ann 
match the gleam on 
h( r left hand  was   Michael  Miller. 
>    freshman   at   Bridgewater   Col- 
Bev Kersey is proudly di 
the diamond given her by Jim 
Monahan of William and Mary Col- 
lege, while Carol Sanders is flash- 
ing a gem presi nted to her by Bob 
raid of New York City. Faye 
Qerretl wears the diamond of 
Larry Lawton from Norfolk. 
Also  receiving  sparklers    were 
Mary  Robbins and   Natalie  Tudor. 
Mary -   otma   from   Bill   Hawkins 
who is  in  his last year  at Camp- 
bell Junior Collcgp  In North Caro- 
ni'l   Don   Hartman,   a   medi- 
cal   student   at  Temple   Univi 
Natalie   hers. 
Ann  Ke/iah  received  a diamond 
from Speir I   !A   rd   of Boykins last 
Week end. 
Pinned 
Juil' id  Jean Dancy are 
rkhng"    with     happiness 
fratermtv   pins     Judy's 
'. man is a V.M.I   sophomore, 
J. C. Tharrlngton, and Jean's is a 
V.P.I i inmett  Scott. 
Traveling out of the state to the 
University of North Carolina were 
Mary Kay Rice, Arlene McKay, 
and Shirley Ann Murray Lie Page 
went to Auburn College in Auburn, 
BUI fur the I'lu Kappa I'h; 
house party. 
Hack   in   Virginia <1   Pat 
B 
v PJ . Bev. Kersey at W   and M.. 
and alary  Byrd Mloou at Lynch- 
burg College. V M I   welcomed Ann 
' Bonnie   Irby. 
Pippin, si Tuck. Jo- 
ana Iflelnooke   ami   Hetty   Ruffin 
partying   at   the   Ran- 
dolph-Macon KA House. 
a large hunk of chalk with which 
she marks down her accident vic- 
tims on the wall-"Men painting 
dome—12." "Pilots—53." and "Tree 
18." Quite an impressive 
list for a mere college gal! 
Margie Mayburn takes no chances 
when it conies to taking the sun. A 
black hood covers her face, having 
small cut out areas to expose the 
tougher spots, such as eyebrows 
and ears, to those good ol' rays. 
The rest of her body is protected 
by four alternate layers of cream 
i Continued on page 4i 
arrived at Pensacola. A lot of 
action was packed into the few days 
ihey were there. Willy remarked. 
"Wl went to the beach and nearly 
A as it cold!" 
As citizens of this great country 
of OUTS, they felt it was their duty 
to ''iir the Air Force and Naval 
liases. This involved a third de- 
cree at both places the car was 
learched from trunk to glove com- 
partment. 
Politel   Polite! 
Police, police, police. In Pensa- 
cola. Jackie (just for fun) toured 
the city police station and was fln- 
gerprlnted. Later the whole group 
was stopped for violating a one-way 
Meet sign, and spent four hours 
talking their way out of another 
ticket. The lime wasn't spent in 
vain, for it ended In an official tour 
of the l 
Tragedy  entered  Willy's  life  in 
la.   While   they   were   on   the 
acola   Bay.   a 
ructed   the   bridge   and 
they    were    stranded.   Sounds  like 
fun   hut not   for   Willy.   It   seems 
is missing the chance to 
date  an   heir  to eight  and a half 
million dollars. "Eight and one half 
million dollars." she wailed. 
Return  Planned 
About their trip. Willy remarked. 
"You should have lived it!" In fact 
it—all six are 
going   to   return   to   Pensacola   in 
August 
Betty Griggs, Burks Keith. Betty 
and Gin  Kuyk  planned   to 
S   lOUmal   of   their   trip.   The 
entry: 5 a.m., March 25. We 
leave Farmville. "You see," they 
explained,   "we   wanted  to  get   an 
early start." The next entry:  7:30 
a.m.. March IS, Stopped for break- 
fast   seven miles  from  Farmville! 
'.< aving Virginia, things hap- 
: ist thai the Journal was 
(' Hitinned on page 4i 
Staff ThuM 
GOING PLACEI are privileged seniors, < . Virk. M   Mann. V,. Nor- 
man. J. L. Thomas,   (front)  J.  Ilarpt-r,  M.  Kucker. N. Cross. 
Seniors Prize Privilege— 
Authorized Autos 
By     MATT1K     BI.KWETT 
What July 14 is to the Pi 
and what July 4 Is to the United 
States, March 211 is to Longwood's 
class of '90, For on this day they 
too wei' bit ed with a new right 
—the right to keep that American 
sity, an automobile, on cam- 
pus. No more do thev walk to the 
laundry with burdensome bundles 
.m their backs or, afti r I bard day 
of cla ul heavily down the 
hill to the corner drugstore. 
Connie Carlton in her UBg white 
Impala convertible is a wonderful 
sight to hei when 
she stops to Offer them a ride San- 
dra Kilmon finds tMU nault. 
a graduation gift from her parents. 
Useful.   A!   present,   she   . 
Ling    "Hurtie"    'Barbara 
m the art    I dr.ving   U 
Norman   is   the  proud  owner  of a 
Hilman   M n   English 
more often can be 
-en   in   motion   lather   than   In   a 
;i   I.ee  Thomas 
received a Renault for graduation. 
•d  what she like  most 
about the  19">0 smart-looking auto. 
i  "The gas mileage!" 
Since that eventful day in March. 
Lou Heier can be found in the driv- 
er's   seat of  a   1955  red    n   white 
Deloto,   the   use    of   which    is   & 
graduation   present   from   her  boy- 
friend   Loi.say.s that it is very con- 
venient to have around and that un- 
doubtedly   it   will   come    in    quite 
handy with the May Day parpara- 
now In full swing. 
nors with transportation 
other  than by  foot  are  Martha 
Rucker. whose green 'n white 1959 
Ford    was  a    Christmas   present: 
whose grandmother 
1964  Chevrolet  for  her 
birthday; Jackie Harper and Mead 
who  respectively  are  using 
their   fiance's   and   current   beau's 
and  Nancy  Cross—whose 
mod  her his car after 
t!n   extra mufflers removed 
for   fear  she   would   have  a   little 
plai   'hem   quiet. 
I.migwood  seniors   are 
saying (ul praises for Mr. 
I and all those other 
pioneers of that great American 
mods of transportation—the auto- 
mobile ! 
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Timely Topics 
By JUDIF. WELCH 
A dramatic example of strength 
in unity was noted in the tenth an- 
niversary meeting last week of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organi- 
zation's council. The speeches were 
significant of a common purpose 
and symbolic of a cause that of- 
fers the counsel of moral force 
but at the same time displays a 
firm intention to use military force 
to resist aggression. Throughout all 
the speeches there was a recogni- 
tion of the gravity of the whole 
situation. 
President   Eisenhower's    add re., 
gave warning that in dealing with 
East-Wot    disputes    the    Western 
World must  "always  avoid  substi- 
tuting    illusions    for   reality."    He 
pleaded   for   the   "sacrifice   needed 
to maintain and   improve our  col- 
lective strength over a long period 
of time." He then pledged that "we 
shall always kMP open the door of 
honest    discussion—even    to   those 
whose creed is world domination." 
Top Indian political advisors were 
rushed   to    join    the    Dalai    Lama 
still at the noithea>t frontier. There i 
indications   that Prime  Mini-1 
ster Nehru wants  to keep the Ti-, 
betan ruler under wraps during his I 
refuge in India. Nehru is trying to 
avoid  any Incident—or statement 
that might lead to an open rift with: 
Red   China.   This   act   of   Nehru 
have come  about because   of 
lien hurrying to reach the old 
Buddhist king for a direct story on 
his  flight  from   the  Chinese  Com- 
muni ' 
Church News 
By FRANCES IIAKNSIIKRGKR 
The Y.W.C.A. held its first meet- 
ing of the  new year April   1. The 
purpose of the meeting was  I 
lect the advisor and board for the 
year. 
Baptist 
Spring Retreat for the B.S.U. will 
be the week end of April 17 at 
Eagle Eyrie. Several of the Long- 
wood students will partciipate In 
the program with students from 
other colleges. 
Cost of the week end is $8 plus 
$1.75 for transportation. Please 
register with either Cherron Kelley 
or Margie Layman by April 10. 
Jean Fairfax, newly elected B.S.U. 
president; Frances Ayres. secre- 
tary; Laura Carson, treasurer; and 
other officers, committee heads, 
and council members of the B.S.U. 
W1H be Installed April 12 at the 
regular evening service. 
The B.S.U. choir will present a 
program of sacred music April 10 
at R p.m. Several vocal solos and 
a violin solo will also be featured. 
The Farmville Baptist Church Is 
Celebrating Youth Week this week. 
Tonight the youth of the church will 
charge of prayer meeting. 
Next Sunday they will be in charge 
of the various church activities. 
F.piseopal 
The new officers of the Canter- 
bury Club for 1959-60 are John Sea- 
man, president; Cecil Kidd and 
Walter Walker. vice - presidents 
from Longwood and Hampden-Syd- 
ney respectively: Eleanor Brad- 
ford, secretary; and Mollie Lam- 
bert, treasurer Installation of the 
new officers will be held In the 
Episcopal Church Apul 12 at 7 p.m. 
Following the installation, the 
Reverend Vache will talk on the 
symbols of the church. He will con- 
clude his talk on the following Sun- 
day. 
Methodist 
Election of new officers for the 
Wesley Foundation will be held 
Sunday night, April 12. preceding 
the regular Wesley meeting. Voting 
will be by secret ballot, and any 
Methodist or Methodist affiliate who 
has attended three or more Wes- 
ley meetings is eligible to \ 
Installation   of   officers   will    be 
Sunday, April 19 at 7 p.m. 
LC Rose Howl 
Pi Delta Epsllon, national hon- 
orary journalistic fraternity, has 
challenged the Student Govern- 
ment Association to a game of 
touch-football. 
The setting for the big event is 
y, April 28, 4 p.m. on the 
Athletic Field. 
Admission for the "Rose Bowl" 
is 10 cents. 
Sports Review 
By   MARJORIE   FREESE 
Spring is here and the colleges 
are engaging in outdoor sports. 
Baseball, tennis, track, and swim- 
ming rate high on the list of ac- 
tivities. 
Baseball 
The previously unbeaten Yellow 
Jackets were defeated by the 
Delaware team In baseball. The 
score was Randolph - Maeon 0. 
Delaware 4. 
Il.impdeii-Sydne.v acquired ano- 
other Mason-Dixon Conference vic- 
tory with a 15-7 win over Washing- 
ton  College. 
The Norfolk Division of William 
and Mary won both its games with 
I.ynchburg College. The scores 
respectively. 5-1 and 5-3. 
Washington and Lee defeated the 
I'arris Island baseball team with 
an 11-1 victory for the Generals 
Bridgewater scored an 11-4 vic- 
tory over Mt. L'nion College. And 
llampden-Sydney edged out Guil- 
ford with a score of 3-2. 
The   Norfolk   Division   of   William 
and Mary as beaten by Montclair, 
a New Jersey college,   with a 8-1 
victory for the Teachers. 
Tennis 
In a Mason-Dixon Conference ten- 
nis match. Randolph-Macon out- 
shone Catholic I'niversity 6-1. 
Virginia overcame Haverford 
with a 8-1 victory for the Cavaliers. 
I.ynchburg outplayed Catholic 
liiiversity. The score was 5-3. 
William and Mary was bowled 
over by Colgate with a 9-0 victory 
for Colgate. 
Track 
Maryland racked up points In the 
ACC track contest against Virginia. 
The score was Maryland 121 and 
the Cavaliers 10. 
Roanoke College won a Little 
Eight Conference victory as well as 
when  it defeated Hampden-Sydney. 
The score was 70 2-3 points for 
Roanoke and 42 1-3 for Hampden- 
Sydney. 
Spring Sports Include 
Varsity,  Class Tennis 
Pi anli is one of the tew sports 
at Longwood featuring the indi- 
vidual   player.   This   year   a 
deal   of   enthusiasm   baa   already 
been  shown  for    both    the    varsity 
and class competition. 
The varsity team is expected to 
be larger and bt ause of the 
greater number of 
up and because of | 
season. The girls will play William 
and Mary and Westhainpton. 
Dow (I  Advises  Varsity 
Miss Barbara Dowd. Instructor ill 
physical education. : ig  the 
varsity player ■?this m ai   A 
SPRING'S  ARRIVAL   heraifl  a  variety  of  sports  at  Longwood. 
H-SC Spring Sports Schedule 
Play Cast 
Alpha Psl Omega has an- 
DOUnoed tht cast for their pro- 
duction of Tennessee William's 
"The Glass Menagerie.'' Molly 
Workman will play Amanda 
Wingfield. the mother; Vlckl 
Brlnkley,   the   daughter,   Laura 
i Id; Hilly Graham, the 
son, Tom Wingfield: and George 
Hunter, the gentleman caller, 
Jim O'Connor. 
The three-act play is to be 
given as part of the Fine Arts 
al April 17. Mrs. David 
Wiley Is director. 
Longwood Advises 
Visiting Principals 
Additional information on the 
recommendations made to Long- 
wood and to Virginia's high schools 
on Principals' and Counselors' Visi- 
tation Day at Longwood, February 
19, have been  released. 
At the high school level It was 
suggested that: 
Speech courses should be re-1 
quired in high school. 
i:\aininatlons in the high schools 
should  be  made more comprehen- 
sive and geared toward the college j 
pattern. 
Development   of   skills   in    read-1 
ing, speaking, writing, outlining and 
taking should be stressed. 
Writing of themes should be be- 
gun not later than the sophomore 
year. 
All college preparatory students 
should take typewriting In high 
school. 
At the college level it was sug- 
gested that: 
Prospective teachers should be 
taught how to handle classes in 
which students arc grouped accord- 
ing to their abilities 
The present college freshman his- 
Itory course is a very valuable one 
' to teach freshmen the necessity of 
I critical thinking. 
Some students finish high school 
mathematics as early as the sopho- 
more year. They do not resume 
the study of mathematics  until as 
Baseball 
10 Mt. St. Mary's       Home 
11 Western Maryland Home 
13 Norfolk Division Home 
15 Richmond Away 
17 Baltimore Away 
18 Catholic Away 
20 Norfolk Division Away 
22 Lynchburg Home 
25 Randolph-Macon Away 
27 Bridgewater Home 
30 Randolph-Macon Home 
2   V. M. I. Home 
i Parents Day 
5   Lynchburg Away 
9 Bridgewater Away 
11   Washington & Lee Home 
15-16   Conference Play-offs In 
the North: 
Track 
April 10-11   Quantico Relays 
April 14   Norfolk Division     Home 
April 18  Randolph-Macon     Away 
April 28   Washington & Lee  Away 
May 2   Lynchburg              Home 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
May 
May 
May 
May- 
May 
at May     9   Little    Eight    Meet 
Hampden-Sydney 
May 15-16 Mason - Dixon Confer- 
ence Meet at Johns Hop- 
kins. 
Tennis 
April 9 U. T. S. Away 
April 13 Richmond Away 
April 16 Bridgewater Home 
April 21 Washington & Lee Away 
April 22 Lynchburg Home 
April 25 Randolph-Macon Away 
April 27 U. T. S. Home 
April 30 Randolph-Macon Home 
May 5 Lynchburg Away 
May 7 Bridgewater Away 
May 12 Roanoke Home 
May 16 Mason-Dixon    Champion- 
LC Radio Broadcast 
To Feature Librarian 
The college radio program, "Lis- 
tening at Longwood," heard at 5 
p.m. every Sunday afternoon, will 
feature Dr. M. B. Riiffin. librarian. 
April 19. The program will center 
around Library Week. 
April H will bring a program on 
the abort story with Dr. R. K. 
Meeker   as  guest   speaker. 
Student director of the progT 
h   Munson   and   Mrs.   David 
is faculty advisor. 
ship   i Northern   Division 
Courts* 
Golf 
April    9   Lynchburg Home 
April   17   Washington & Lee   Away 
April   23   Bridgewater Away 
April   30   Randolph-Macon     Home 
May     4   Roanoke Home 
May     7   Lynchburg Away 
May    12   Mason-Dixon   Champion- 
ship at Johns Hopkins 
Green 'N Whites 
Cop Class (James 
In Color Cup Race 
In 1958-59 color cup competition, 
Longwood's senior and sophomore 
classes are ahead In every sport in 
which games have been i 
In   the    hockey   competition    the 
sophomore class lost only • 
defeated by their sister class. Sen- 
iors won every game assarln 
tory for the Green and Whlti     In 
hockey  rivalry 
The seniors also won all their 
all basketball games Again the 
sophomore da ■Uttered only one 
loss. 
Keeping up their wlnnli 
sophomore and senior classes  took 
all    volleyball   points   toward   the 
color cup. 
Fall tennis matches are still in- 
complete, and spin will 
be played soon. Also scheduled for 
the future are class softball  games. 
Wisket is being considered (or in- 
clusion in color cup competition 
this year. 
Color   Cup   Tradition 
Intramural class competition for 
the color cup is a tradition at I 
wood. Each year, the winning 
- have their colors decorating 
the cup. which stands in the home 
office. Points are awarded to the 
winning Ola h   port and the 
■later olaiaoa having   the   hi 
number of points receive the cup. 
Last 'ear 'lie color cup Was won 
by the Green and Whites Since 
1845, Green and Whites have won 
the color cup seven time-, the lied 
and Whites,   six  times. 
tnphla State University 
and the University of Alabama, she 
r collegiate ten- 
ail v. . Dowd, who is enthused 
".mi here, plans to 
attend ew v practice and offer 
needed i  ttona. 
Patrick Manages Class Teams 
Pat" Patrick is the class 
tennis manager this year. A begin 
ID ei • led m win- 
the  color cup doubles match 
with Barbara Brantley at the end 
of the                 "Pat," who takes an 
In all sports, claims tennis 
as her specialty. 
impetiUon in    tennis   is 
lusi  as  important  as the inter-col- 
B i r b a r a Brantley, last 
year's  manager,    commented,    "As 
fat   a    l I uues  are  concerned. 
I feel thai the red and whites and 
the green and whites are equally 
d m the first round. More 
red and Whites have come out than 
evt r I) fore, Which proves there Is 
more   . plrll   this   year." 
court-. Prepares! 
: varsity practice will be- 
gln aa soon as the courts are ready 
to   be   ii-id.   At   the   present  time 
ire   being rolled   and painted 
and win need time to dry. 
will be held every Mon- 
day, v. v and Friday at 4 
p.m. and Tue day and Thursday at 
E p m Eight practical are required 
in order to play in the matches. 
practice   announcements  will 
be  placed on the  A.   A. bulletin 
board. 
Students To Appear 
In Slater Magazine 
Six I.on wood gtlil will appear on 
I over of the May issue of the 
Slater Kulleiin. the magazine of the 
Pood   Service   Management. 
Jo   Ann   Sloop.   Jo   Ann   Garner, 
Becky   Robinson,   Norrish   Munson, 
Beverly Kersey,   and   Cat   Ozmon 
win be featured on the cover with a 
pit   tre of the dining hall. 
A   short   story   about   Longwood 
hail win accompany this pic- 
ture. 
ISSUe of the Itulletin will fell 
of all  the collee.es that 
thi Slater laanagernent serves, and 
Will   be  the   largl   t    issue    of    the 
I r   published. 
Lychnos I lids Three 
Lythnoa, an honorary society In 
■•■?and mathematics, has Is- 
sued bids to Connie Goodman, a 
Junior math major; Gale llitchcns. 
I senior chemistry major; and 
I Junior biology ma- 
jor. 
WALKER'S 
Dinners—Parties 
Private Dining   Rooms 
by  Reservation 
Burkeville, Va. 
Tel. 3280 
U)  the  Junior  yea:   in  college 
It   would   he    well    to    consider 
DlOf   the   lapse   of   time     be- 
:   of matin mattes la 
high  school  and  college.  This  ap- 
|     sibility of both 
the   high   schools   and   the  college. 
See Our Selection 
of TRIFARI 
Spring and  Summer 
JEWELRY 
from $2.20 (F.T.I.) up 
MARTIN  the  Jeweler 
Relax ... at 
the SNACK 
with your friends! 
Main   Rcc  and  Senior  Rcc Ice age 
Lanscott Gift Shop 
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT 
Lanscott Gift Shop 
Lucky us ... today is the modern 
age. Lot* and lota of it in refrigerator* 
ready to ice up the Coke. And what 
could be more delicious than frosty 
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment. 
With its cold crisp taste and 
lively lift it's always Coke for The 
Pause That Refreshes! 
prink 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ... HAVE A COKBI 
Bottled under authority ol The Coca-Cola Company by 
LYNCHHi K<i BOTTLING 0OMPAM1 
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Longwood Alumna Reveals 
Unforgettable   Memories 
By KATE ANDERSON 
Seventy-five yean ago when Cor- 
delia Roberts attended Longwood 
Colli■• "I to study by an oil 
lamp and kept :i mate fire burning 
In her room for warmth. 
Longwood College was tin-n in its 
first -. mal school 
and had only one building. Forty- 
ttn tudenti w< n hou lod on the 
campu; and day Btudenta from BUT- 
roundli ittended the el 
"We had I wonderful time." Mrs. 
Cordelia   Roberta  Watkins propped 
her  chin   between  her   thumb  and 
foreflngi r and  reminisced  a 
aprightllnesi belying her 92 years. 
"Once a month in had a dance 
and Invited the hoys from Uamp- 
den-Sydney over. How we loved to 
dance the polka the three-glide 
polka Someone played the piano 
for us I don't remember the tunes 
We d UM 'I by, but I oan still re- 
member that piano. It was longer 
than the onea you see today. 
"One   in Into  a 
scrap! The boya came over after 
lights were uppoaed to be out and 
aerenaded us. They were Mrenad- 
iiiR under nvy window and several 
of the girls had slipped in to hear 
Rue Arts 
(Continued from page 1) 
Glee Club sinning such romantic 
favorites M Richard Roger's "It's 
a Grand Night for Singing" and 
Jerome Kern's "All the Things You 
Are." Tba Madrigal Singers will 
follow with the "Echo Song" and 
"O Can Ye Sew Cushions." an old 
Scotch favorite. 
To conclude the program, the 
choruses will combine voices in 
tinging several German waltzes 
from Liebeaueder Walzer. Opus 52. 
by Brahn Robert Stewart, con- 
ductor (jf the W and L Glee Club. 
will conduct the combined chorus. 
Accompanists for the program are 
Wernir Delman, Jo Ann Garner 
and  Nancy  Taylor. 
Arl lecture 
"Modern Art and Tradition" will 
be the topic of a lecture April 15. 
The pi iki' will be John Canaday. 
chief of the division of education 
for the Philadelphia Museum of 
Art. 
On April 16 throe members of 
tiie faculty win be featured in a 
concert Tin v are Mr. Clifford L. 
Smith, trumpeter; Miss Josephine 
ind Walter E. 
Urben,  pit 
"Glass Meaagerie" 
Alpha    P i    o in I | a.   honorary 
i fraternity, and the Longwood 
Play* i    will  preai at BD "I 
of Drama"  April  17. The conclud- 
ing program, "The oi i 
in Tenne aee Williams, will 
ix' din cted by lira. David w Wiley 
tan)  Prof, s.sor of  speech and 
drama. 
nt wati r Colon by Mrs. 
Jan.co B U mi :i. Associate Profes- 
sor of art, win be dl ; layed nightly 
in tli. of .'in man Hull before 
and   after   the   performances.   Se- 
!   senior 
u in the Li- 
brary Broa In    H em 
after each ei rformance 
The fi itlval . i direction 
of Dr. John   I ..n  of 
the Pine Arts i 
! to the 75th anniversary ceto- 
bral 
■?
ported    . 
them.  I knew   I   shouldn't,   but   I 
•     •        them   a  bouquet  in 
appreciation. 
"Well.   I   tossed  it   but   the   boys 
it! It  landed on  UK 
of   the   porch   light   by   the   vice 
window. When We heard 
rindow  go   up   we   scattered 
I   ' 
Mrs. Watkina  remembered that a 
fruitless inquiry the following morn- 
d to a "count down" and she i 
said.   "I   confessed     and    the    vice 
president  informed  me In   front of 
the  group   to  meet   her   at noon." 
penalty wasn't too stiff but the 
of    impending   doom    that 
morning   made   a longtime   impres- 
00 Mrs. Watkins. 
"I can close my eyes right now." 
she said, "and hear that command, 
'meet   me  at noon.'   ' 
In 1887 she came to Norfolk as a 
bride. A widow of 42 years she has 
three living children, her daughter. 
Florence, who lives with her, Vance 
Watkins of Norfolk, and Aha Wat- 
kins of Chicago. 111. Her grand- 
daughter. Sandra, is a student at 
Longwood and a member of the 
Granddaughters Club. 
—Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch 
(Editor's note Mrs. Watkins at- 
tended the 75th Anniversary pro- 
gram Founders' Day week end, her 
first reunion since she left Long- 
wood 75 years ago.> 
BBSS'        "V 
Buff Photo 
DIGNIFII D ■'.'   -i NIOBS relax on new sun fleet, 
Roofing Rates Ilig/i 
Florida 
iContinued from page 2> 
lost in the shuffle. 
Their stops included Daytona 
Beach, where they drove on the 
sand. Marineland, Silver Springs, 
and—finally-Port Lauderdale. Here 
they wore delighted to find college 
THOUSANDS of them from 
all over." Betty Griggs exclaimed 
that there were people from as far 
away as the University of Wis- 
consin and whole caravans from 
Michigan. "Yes," Spivey added 
flatly, "and from as far away as 
Hampden-Svdnev  too." 
They   emphasized   the   crowd: 
"You couldn't see the beach for the 
people — and walking on the side- 
was impossible!" 
Here's one discovery they made: 
Northern   boys   are   actually   im- 
i with Southern girls. 
Another discovery is the 
"Limbo." Splvoy shouts. "Man. It's 
the neatest dance going!" 
much consultation they described it 
M vague terms as "you dance 
it on the beach ... it's skilled . . ." 
Finally Burks announced they 
would show anyone interested at 
the nominal fee of five cents per 
demonstration. 
a,  S. C.   Ever heard of 
It?    Hi MV   Cil'll 
"a wonderfid town i recommend 
it." She spent her L'lst birthday 
thtrt, For her birthday dinner they 
ordered ham and grits. And North- 
ern boys i! sed with South- 
ern girls     .   . hummmmm. 
Tn Conclude the experiences, they 
Climbed palm trees, picked oranges. 
rode e 1 i p h ant I, met a snake 
charmer, and drove through a tor- 
nado In tl 
(Continued from pat 
and oil winch makes it a bit diffi- 
cult to hold on to her stop watch 
But she does cling to this little ditty 
and   turns   over    every    one- 
three-quarter minutes to the second. 
An even tan must be obtained   at 
all costs. However,  the  fun  really 
begins when she comes back to her 
room and immediately plops on her 
roommate's  brand  new  bedspread, 
goo and all. and Eta 
after flunking her third test of the 
day. Watch out for flying glass- 
also minced Margie! 
It is inevitable that somewhere or 
other Joktr Janie will make her 
contribution to the group. This 
lovable last Is known for such con- 
Itttng   dirt   in 
oil,   snltchii i   bat- 
and dumping    ice   on   her 
.or's back   Pi pal   and    all). 
be found at 
nm-blinded friends in lighting 
the filter end    o(   cigarettes   and 
skipping    quantities   of 
I over the Dearest lucky sun- 
nr gal. and 
we like her in spite   of herself! 
Last,  but never least, is Nearly 
Normal,  toting  nothing out  of the 
ordinary to make her a noticeable 
individual. She simply stretches out 
to enjoy the sun and probably get 
burned   to  an   eventual  crisp—but 
.'an! 
By the way. any relation to actual 
• nned or of natural color 
A K G 
i Continued from page 1 > 
When asked how she felt about 
being tapped into Alpha Kappa 
C'.amn.a. Jo Ann said, "Everyone 
could tell by the grin on my face 
h a  - and  happy  I waa." 
Carol Maltn.Hs 
Carol Matthews, also a junior,  is 
.;• from Salem 
in Student   Government  ac- 
Carol  was  the  past 
iiny of the organization, freshman 
class representative 
and was recently elected senior rep- 
atlve of the same for next 
i   member of Alpha 
:      rorltj    R31 
1
       lion Club, and  Roanoke 
Club,   In   1958   Carol   was    animal 
r for Clrc this 
year's co-chairman of the Chrl t- 
mas water pageant. 
Carol was not same 
manner   as   the    itl   I     W(   -    linCe 
I   . Tues- 
day. "I( wa- all the ne-diemo that 
I needed to get well and I still 
have not gotten over it." wai her 
comra •   matter. 
Jean O'Connell 
Jean   O'Connell.   a Junior   biology 
Bpringfleld. She 
has   been   very   active   in   campus 
activities during her three y.-. 
i Longwood as  a  member of  Alpha 
Sigma Tau social sorority, Newman 
Club,  H20 Club and "Y"  cabinet. 
Jean lent and trea- 
surer   of the    Athletic    ASM 
lent   of    Student    (', 
in.iit  for the coming year. 
In    speaking of her honor given 
Tuesday  Jean replied.  "After 
I got over the surprise I fell 
honored." 
is purely coincidental, and the 
authoi that   no   one   observe 
her on the roof! 
Faculty News 
Dr. Francis B. Simklns visited 
Fredricksburg March 23 to speak 
to Mary Washington College stu- 
dents on "Agrarian Leaders of the 
South." He also addressed a group 
composing the CivU War Round- 
table there on "The Women of 
the Confederacy." 
On Thursday, April 9. Dr. Fran- 
cis Lankford will attend a Regional 
Workshop Conference on the Na- 
tional Defense Student Loan Pro- 
gram held at the University of 
Maryland. 
Friday and Saturday. April lo- 
ll. Dr. Lankford will attend the an- 
pring meeting of the Depart- 
ol Teacher Education. Vir- 
ginia Education Association, at the 
University of Virginia. On Friday 
"in. Dr. Lankford will be 
one of four persona giving a report 
of current  studies on  teacher edu- 
As   the  American  Association of 
University Women convenes for its 
:.g In Frederlcksburg on 
April in and 11. Dean Ruth B. Wil- 
son   will   represent   Longwood   Col- 
md  the local chapter of this 
ization. 
Now Faculty 
i Continued from page 1) 
as a part-time Instructor In Latin. 
Raving   received   her   A.B    degree 
from   Randolph   -   Macon  Woman's 
Walker   has   taught 
for several  y.I 
A-   French   informant,   Georgette 
I   native  of  Tarbes. 
a   She will  serve as a part- 
time Instructor in the Foreign Lan- 
Department during the 1959- 
sion. 
leaning   host    to   rotund 
rii.-st   -Would you care for ai 
: 10 Calories, Mrs. Smith?" 
—The   Reader's   D 
Evening Costumes 
Show New Drama 
Bom   ol coat 
and   i 
They take Into sprint 
lent fabrics as moire or lame, as 
well ■• Rtoh 
- and 
much .   .: 
I]   beautiful 
—Tli.   I .ii on ol,- llei..1.1 
WILSON  TENNIS   BALLS 
Can of  3—Reg.   $2 75 
to LC   Girls,  $2.25 
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY 
VISIT  NEWBERRY'S 
a large selection 
TATIONERY 
- tit 
FREE RACK' 
vMth   purchase of 
Macmillan   Everyman's 
Encyclopedia 
New   1959 Edition 
12 Volumes $59.95 
WEYANOKE   BOOK SHOP 
;:... | 
<6»I9S9 llRH'-t 4 Mrtr» ToDKto u   w  i 
T/M is kindest to your taste.** nyi James Arness. "There are two 
good II i ODI why I know you'll like 'em. They're truly Imo in tar, with 
moif exciting tasta than you'll find In any other cigarette" 
LOW TAR: BasTl patented filtering proOM adds extra filter libers electro- 
statically, croMwlM tn tin stream of nnoke .., makes L*M truly low in tar. 
MORE TASTE: I.'Mi 1i. h mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more 
exciting taste than in) other cigarette. 
XIVE MODERN...CHANGE TO MODERN LM 
